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– PRESS RELEASE –

remote control productions creates central job platform

New Job Platform for Game Developers
Munich, November 3rd 2014 – The studio family of remote control productions (rcp) is
with 13 members the largest German speaking game developer network. Accordingly, many
open jobs are out there and need to be filled in. From now on, applicants for all studios in
Germany and Austria are also being sought through the new, central job portal at
http://jobs.rcontrol.de.

Right from the start, there are 18 open job offers across all game development disciplines: 3D
Programmer,

Technical

Artist,

Media

Concepter,

Backend

Programmer,

Native

iOS

Programmer, Interface Designer, Art Production Manager, Producer, Build Engineer, Console
Programmer and Product Manager just to name a few examples.

Most of the positions are currently located in Munich at the largest studio of the rcp family:
Chimera Entertainment, the studio behind “Angry Birds Epic”. However, also Stuttgart and

Berlin based studios are already offering jobs via the new job portal. Open positions for the
locations Hanover, Innsbruck, Salzburg und Vienna will follow soon.

Visit the new job platform of the rcp family: http://jobs.rcontrol.de

Additionally to the most important facts about each job, potential candidates can also find a
brief description of each studio, further links and news concerning the rcp family.
Consequently, applicants can get a comprehensive picture about the teams, products and
projects as well as the companies’ culture and future perspectives.
Ina Hoffmann, Human Resource Manager at rcp: "We are constantly working on expanding
the benefits of the rcp family membership for our studios. A central hub for finding applicants
not only relieves the developers, but also ensures that the studios can focus on what they do
best: awesome games! By focusing the vacancies of 13 game companies, we offer interested
candidates a wide range of various job profiles needed for the production of games right from
the start. I'm already looking forward to the talents that will become family members in this
way. Make better games!"

Please direct further questions and all requests to:
remote control productions GmbH
SendlingerTorPlatz 6
80336 Munich
Germany
http://www.rcontrol.de
Tel.: +49 (0) 89 / 210 205 733
Fax: +49 (0) 89 /210 205 799
Email: pr@rcontrol.de

About remote control productions

remote control productions (rcp) is Europe’s major developer network and an independent production house

focusing on development and production of games. Since 2005 the Munich based company is supporting, financing
and coaching startups and development studios. rcp is also participating in projects in the fields of serious games,
gamification, conferences, education and lobbying. While doing this rcp partnered up and became co‐owners of
multiple development studios. The ever‐expanding network consists of a dozen studios with different fields of
expertise like mobile games, browser games, serious games or gamification applications. Thanks to our network
and additional partners nationally and internationally, rcp established itself as a credible, efficient and reliable
production partner on more than 50 projects for PC, mobile, browser and console. Our work for hire, publishing
and licensing partners include Rovio Entertainment, Koch Media, ProSiebenSat.1 Games, Ravensburger Digital,
Ubisoft, Deutsche Telekom, Gamevil, RNTS Media, Chillingo, Volkwagen, Spilgames, dreamfab, Bigpoint, Intel and
Audi. For more information please visit: http://www.rcontrol.de
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